For Liberty: A Red Hot and BOOM! Story (A Fourth of July
Contemporary Romance Holiday Novella)

While deployed overseas, his mission
classified, the heartfelt letters Maximus
writes are the only bits of communication
Liberty receives during the year he is away.
Her memories of him, along with a box
full of letters, become her most prized
possessionsthat and the life growing inside
her. Its not until communication stops, and
the scheduled return of her Army hero
comes and goes, that Libby begins to freak
out. Her worry for his welfare, along with
concern over her current situation, wreaks
havoc on her once-solid nerves. While
shes waiting for his return with bated
breath, she clings to hope and remembers
the words he once wrote: A soldier doesnt
fight because he hates what is in front of
him. A soldier fights because he loves what
he left behind. The infamous quote is a
constant reminder of why he chooses to
fight: For Liberty. Break out the fireworks
and get ready to kick off your summer with
this HOT new collection of stories. For
Liberty is part of the Red Hot and BOOM!
multi-author series (stands alone for
reading enjoyment).
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